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Meeting of the Board  

MINUTES 

October 10, 2012 

Present: Martha Reeves, Nan Krapf, Judith Jones, Nancy Crampton, Esther James, Marta Williams, 

Juanita Manning-Walsh, Anne Mehring 

 

The meeting was called to order at 1:03 pm at the Portage District Library. 

 

1. Approval of the Minutes: 

 

 *President Martha Reeves asked for any corrections to the minutes. It was moved by Marta and 

seconded by Martha and Nancy Crampton. There being no changes, she asked for acceptance of the 

September Board minutes.  

* Denotes a motion and vote. The Board’s votes are enumerated on the last page of the minutes. 

 

2. Treasurer’s Report: 

 Nan Krapf reported that our local Hartford Insurance agent has not had their Hartford 

contract renewed. She asked the board for their input on whether we find another insurance 

company or switch to a different local agency. Martha reminded the board that we need the 

insurance for use of our various venues—the Portage Senior Center, Kalamazoo Valley 

Community College (KVCC) and the Fairgrounds. After some discussion, it was decided to 

use Marvin Okun, a local agency that knows our venues and would be able to fax documents 

as needed to provide proof of insurance.   

*Nancy Crampton moved; Marta Williams seconded and the motion to go with Marvin Okun 

passed.  

 

 The financial report for the month included two un-cashed checks, those for the accountant 

Al Tyson and the other for the Portage District Library—otherwise our accounts are as stated 

in the report.  

*Nancy Crampton moved and Marta Williams seconded to accept the financial report with 

corrections. The motion passed. 

 

 Further discussion centered around the current year’s budget. Kristi Chapman, Librarian, 

discussed with Education Chair Nancy Crampton members’ requests for materials for the 

Library that she has not been able to fill. The Board feels that she should continue to spend 

up to $150 over the Library budget to document the need for additional funds for the Library 

in the next fiscal year.  

o Kristi bought bookcases to store materials recently received as bequests from various 

estates such as from former member Faye Wingate’s estate. These funds came from 

the Miscellaneous line item in the budget.  

o For the current year, Nan suggested we expend the Library line item and use up to 

$150 in additional funds from the Miscellaneous line item for the purchase of 
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books/DVDs that have been requested by members. In this way we will document the 

need to raise the Library line item without running over budget this year. 

o Anne suggested we budget in advance for the purchase of books and/or DVDs on the 

topics covered in each year’s programs.  

 

3.  President’s report: 

 

 Portage Senior Center:  Martha Reeves reported she met with the new director of the Portage 

Senior Center about the Guild meeting space.  

o The Zumba class has agreed to meet a half hour earlier so we can have the space at 

6:30 for set up.  

o They plan to revise their rental rates meaning we can expect to pay a higher rate for 

our Guild meeting space next year, starting in 2013.  

o We will need a new contract as the time has changed from 7-9 pm to 6:30 – 9 pm. 

o  Recently the Senior Center was awarded funds for renovation which they have 

chosen to use on new floors throughout the building. This means we may have to find 

alternative space for one of our monthly Guild meetings, and move the library books 

offsite.  

o Martha will check with the Portage Library regarding availability of their larger 

meeting room. Post Meeting Note:  The Portage District Library has a large meeting 

room which would accommodate the Guild’s General Meeting requirements. Since 

the Library has first call on use of that space, and since they do not schedule more 

than a month in advance, they cannot assure us of room availability.    

 Room set up and take down: 

o We need assistance with setting up and taking down the meeting room.  

o The Chairs of either Program or Hospitality Committees will be responsible for 

getting volunteers to do set up and take down for each meeting. The Program 

Committee head will review speaker’s needs for tables and suggest how to set up the 

chairs. We could have used two more rows in the front at Monday’s meeting rather 

than trying to set up additional chairs in the rear of the room. 

 

4.  Program Report:  Judith Jones 

  

 Microphone:  

o The Portage Senior Center (PSC) replaced its cord microphone with a wireless 

system, and although Judith and her husband have tested it several times and found it 

works well mid- day, we still had problems at the evening Guild meeting 

o Our projector lavaliere mike interacts with the Senior Center’s speakers which are 

placed about every 10 feet along the ceiling beams.  

o The high pitched feed back cannot be silenced by our mike. 

o The PSC wireless mike does not function well 

o They no longer have their hand held corded mike so we cannot use that. 

o We may need a separate stand-alone system.  

o Judith will research with the manufacturer and will discuss with the PSC tech person 

to discover options.  

 Joann Bachelder is the November speaker. She may bring her towels to sell at the meeting. 

We will meet at 5 pm for dinner at the Fieldstone Grill before the meeting. 

 The Crackle Weave workshop in March now has 19 registered. Judith emailed Susan Wilson 

last night to see whether she would take a 20th participant. Those registered are split between 

new and more experienced weavers who can help the less experienced weavers. Susan will 

send the warping draft by December so those leaving over the holidays can wrap their warps 

before they travel. We are sharing costs with the Black Sheep Weavers Fiber Guild of 
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Hartland, MI. Judith will meet them half way to pick Susan up. The Black Sheep group will 

have her Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday prior to her being here for the workshop. Judith will 

check the space at Kalamazoo Valley Community College Texas campus to ascertain space 

needed for looms and to look at the lighting. The two new members attending the workshop 

without looms may be able to borrow from a member or rent from the Guild. 

 The schedule for the December meeting includes the annual garage sale and a presentation by 

Juanita Manning-Walsh on the felting workshop she attended with the scholarship award last 

summer. She will discuss the felting process and show the felted items she created at the 

workshop and what she has produced since. Patty Reid has also been asked to report on her 

scholarship funded activities at the December meeting. 

 The February meeting program will need to be changed as the presenter cannot make the 

scheduled presentation. Anne was asked to find another speaker as Judith will be out of town 

for that meeting.  

 

5.  Other Committee Reports 

 

 Esther James brought up her concerns about new member retention, sharing her daughter-in-

law, Ellen Solaric’s experience as the daughter of a weaver. She was able to borrow Doris 

Harvey’s loom and is using it in Traverse City. Esther says Ellen is hustling to make towels, 

baby blankets, placemats and other items for our WAFA sale.  

o There was a question as to the membership year as she is not getting the Yearbook, or 

the Shuttle, though she is getting the emails. Membership will look into this. 

 Juanita Manning-Walsh, Vice President, gave an update on the development of the programs 

for the 2013-2014 Guild year.  

o Mary Sue Fenner can offer a workshop on garment construction but could not stay 

over for the Monday evening lecture. She prefers a May-June date, which needs to 

take place before the end of our fiscal year, May 31.  

o Judy Petrovitch, a dry felter, will be at Fabrications in September, 2013. We may be 

able to collaborate with them. 

o Juanita is still working on getting spinner Jacey Boggs here and will keep us posted.  

 

 Education Report – none 

 Membership 

o Marta Williams reported we have 132-138 members with the expectation that it will 

top out at a few more as the checks are collected and cashed. She credits our 2-4-1 

program for the increase in new membership. 

o WAFA Sale 

o Nancy Crampton reported this year we have added plug in lights that pull down from 

the ceiling. Vendors will be reminded to bring lights for their tables. The plugs added 

$200 expense to our Sale budget this year.  

o Because of losses in revenue over the past three years, the WAFA sale will not make 

its usual donation to the Guild for the 2012-2013 year.  

o Usually the WAFA Sale donates to the Guild for the coming year, so the next year’s 

Guild budget will be several thousand dollars smaller.  

o Depending on revenues from the 2012 sale, WAFA may decide to donate to the Guild 

next summer.  

o WAFA expenses include Michigan sales tax, 80% of revenue for artists, rental of 

venue, purchased equipment. This year WAFA will rent table coverings rather than 

continue the yearly task of washing and storing mismatched table coverings as in the 

past.  

o Lestra was interviewed by the Kalamazoo Gazette for her Midtown Gallery exhibit 

and deftly turn the interview into one on the WAFA sale. (MLive, Oct 21, 2012) 
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 Yearbooks 

o Mindy Tai reported the 20 or so Yearbooks not picked up at the meeting are ready to 

be mailed. 

 

 Publications 

o Marta reported the Shuttle deadline for this month is October 26. 

o She has ornament directions and will put them in the newsletter as both seasonal 

decorations and for members to donate to the sale. 

o The Education committee will do book and DVD reviews for publication in the 

Shuttle. 

o Cory Zann will also do articles on the stores that many of us use for our fiber needs. 

 

 Website 

o Marta reported that as discussed at the last board meeting, she sent the website 

change request forms to Patty with a schedule of dates for changes to be completed 

over a period of nearly three weeks between September 9 and September 29.  

o On the 30th she received an email that Patty had moved and was starting a new job, so 

was not able to do the changes by September 30.  

o On October 1, Marta received a negative response from Patty leading Marta to 

believe that Patty was no longer willing to be our webmaster. 

o Marta’s suggestions for next steps were: 

 Discontinue GoDaddy  

 Get quotes for professional creation of the website.  

 Hire a professional to do the website 

 Send Patty a letter informing her of the board’s decision on how to 

proceed with the website. 

 

*Marta moved and Juanita Manning-Walsh seconded the motion to abandon GoDaddy. The 

following discussion covered possible financial repercussions to the Guild.  

 

An amendment to the motion was made that we would request Patty Reid to turn over control 

of the GoDaddy site to Marta.  

The motion carried.  

 

Further discussion clarified the following points: 

o We would continue with GoDaddy until we get a new website, asking Patty to 

turn over control of the GoDaddy site to Marta.  

o The expense of having a professional create our website could represent 25% -

50% of our current annual budget.  

o There are many pluses to having the website designed by a professional not the 

least of which is the fact that hiring a professional allows our members to spend 

more time working with fiber.  

 

Next steps after Patty turned over administrative control to Marta: 

o Remove Patty’s credit card info from GoDaddy website and replace it with the 

Guild’s credit card information. (Post meeting update: This has been done).  

o Update the general membership at the November meeting on the changes with 

GoDaddy, and provide information on the professional web designers.  

o At that same meeting respond briefly to member questions, ask the membership 

to review the quotes and take a look at each designer’s work.  

o Include the information outlined in the previous bullet point in the next edition of 

the Shuttle.  
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o Allow 30 days for member review. 

o Discuss and vote for approval of hiring a professional web designer at the 

December general meeting.  

 

The meeting was adjourned at 3:18 

 

Next Meeting: November 14, 1:00 at the Portage District Library. 

  Nancy Crampton will host the December Board Meeting. 

 

 

Motions voted on at the October Board meeting 

 
1.  Motion to accept the minutes of the September Board Meeting:  

It was moved by Marta Williams and seconded by Martha Reeves and Nancy Crampton. 

There being no changes to the September board minutes, it was voted to accept the minutes 

as they stood. 

 

2. Motion to accept a new local insurance agency: 

Marvin Okun, a local insurance agency, knows our venues and would be able to fax 

documents as needed to provide proof of insurance.  

Nancy Crampton moved; Marta Williams seconded and the motion passed.   

 

3. Motion to accept the Treasurer’s report: 

The financial report is as stated in the Treasurer’s repot with two outstanding checks and the 

correction of a typo associated with an August 13th report which has been corrected.  

Nancy Crampton moved and Marta Williams seconded to accept the financial report. The 

motion passed.  

 

4.  Motion to follow the steps outlined below: 

1. Discontinue GoDaddy  

2. Get quotes for website.  

3. Hire a professional to do the website 

4. Send Patty a letter informing her of the board’s decision 

Marta moved and Juanita Manning-Walsh seconded the motion to abandon GoDaddy.  

 

The following discussion covered possible financial repercussions to the Guild and whether 

Patty would release the domain name.  

 

Amendment to the motion was made that we would request Patty Reid to transfer 

administration of the website back to the Guild.  

 

The motion carried.  


